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WOMLN CONSULIING WIIH WOMEN:
FEMINIST IDEOLOGY 'AND ORGANIZAHONAL bIRLIClUkt AND F:f:OCESS

iMy first question -ford this paper wa,.., "Is it different to dp
consulting with a'-eminist organization" My answer was "yet",
but- -i-n struggling with this answer I decided' that a more fruit-Cul
question was "what are. the issues in consulting to ideologically
based organizations of whatever 1.1r1 r". Go, althOugh 11 will .focus
my remalLks on issues which women consultants may 'face in working
with feminist organizations, I believe tnese issues are broader

iand have implications for any consultant to a group which
operates from a strong, idoleogical basis.

The term "ideology" is troublesome. There is a saying "I..
have a social philosophy, you have political opinions, and they

/have an ideolbgy." i mhe implicit meaning of.ideology in this
saying corresponds to.the definition used by Talcott Parsons
(1959), "deviations from scientific objectivity." Our current
understanding of the pllotophy of science, however, makes it
'cl-earkthat science itself can be'viewed.,as a particular ideology
rather than astance that completely transcends belief. I prefer
Gdertz's (1973) analysis, "Whatever else i deol dgi es 'may be,
projections of unacknowledged,fears, disguises

are
ulterior

motives', expressions of grciup solidarity, they most
distinctively maps of. problematicAsocial reality and matrices for
the .creation of colleeti've:conseience. Whether in any particular
case, the Map .

is a:cur.ate or tne-conscience credible is a
separate question....".t
' For 'the purpose of thls paper, I will not argue the

view but met-ely delineate some o its underlying assumptions and
-4.11

appropriateness of feminist ideo ,gy as opposed to any other world

'their implications for.arl,sul:tant. -

sThe appended-chart summarizes -the pOints made in the Oaper..
As you can see, the first column, lists a number of
characteristics of feminist groups relevant to consultants. This
description is drawn from my on experience and papers by Copper
et ,al, '(1974),,Freepan (1975&, Cabtor (1975,, Mulgrew et 0
(i97??), and Waugh'(t981). The emphasis on probiems does .not
reflect insensitivity to the strengths of 'feminist organizations
but the 'fact that consultation is generally requetted around

-problem areas.
, .

My recommehdatiOns torpossible interventions are quite,
'peronal, growrng',from my particular style of consultation. I
have, however, .reviewed 'these recommendations with ccilleagueS'who
have also worked with teminist groups. Please'consider them not a& '

definitive solutions but as data from one consultant's experience
gild as a stimulus,for developing tour own intervensions.

-

t
o
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'1.,,, THE ORGANILATION'G :31.1dINO COMMITMENI 10 IDEOLOGY MAY MAKE c

ENTRY DIFFICULT.' 'I

'Typical ly, -ide ploglcally qr iented organizations prefer a
. consultant who.shares.thearalue systemo Often this praference.

, becoMes a major issue in conSuli,Ant seleCtion. I do not believe



i:a consultant must be total ,y mitted to the organization's.
.ideology, butt or he mt.; interested in its point,of viewand attempt to understand n.../ t might 'ffect the organiation.Ignoring id'ological comp er of an or anizatioc will trivializeany consultation and ell t, .informat oorWhich may be important;77 ,in deterMOOg an inter n .s

i ! .Groups which' are v'erYommitted.to.a.particular philosophy _may. view any critique a:.4,4i6qtrayal of ideals. ,"this is 'one cvfthe reasons why ideol4c4iOrgailizations may be reluctant to,evaluate their activities -Members7may be reluctant-to'discuss,problems with an outside. I be defensive about potentialcriticism.
Waugh (1981) has deS eibed a spectrum of feminist

organizations. On ,the nor' ideological- end are protest .organizatons which are ;autonomous of larger.organizatioms and rseek to change sOcietyloiyindividuals
through political pressure,not to proVidethem with,`- egular services. their intent .is toremain autonomous and!thejr- typical strategies are cOnfeontive.-

. On the least ideciltgiCal: end are organizations whici-qUunctiOn aswork groupsof,Larger., more tcaditionat organizations. They
.:- receive all orit,Most pi their funding from that more traditional.°Organization, fd th4ir intent is to reform tijrough provision ofneeded service'whid'h the traditional organizatiOn does not,

..,.provide. The .goal here,is,gradual reform .of the larger
institutions ,tkf.whith..it is imbedded' There have been a number of

t.women's centqS.whfeh have been-"picked up" by a University, ' .moving over t,me f'oM one end of the contipum to the other.It is i tort ntPfor,the consultant,to knoW-to which kind ofgroup She isAcons lfing. It is my eperisencethat'ew protesti

OrganizationSlee :-kgnsultation. Often the precipitating reasonN k fpr employOb a .HSultant has,to"do With difficulties in making .

-`
1

a transiti.4.-fr ',a- protest group, to an effective. work group. In,such cases,ahe Onsultant may.not only need to help with ..,structural thanOS related to the transition. but with grief at 'giving up fAt leipst partly) the social movement stance.
Entn.ntopn:organlzation can be.diffica/t in any ,consulteenelationsh can be partidularly difficult,/in orgAnizationsthat.hav,p, otr101:g ideological basis. AEthougl*-I think his'point .

holds eou4:ly ell fvr consultants,' Patton. (198) wa's writirig ....

about pro, am Valuators when he suggested.ttlat.the-outsi.deeValuator*rbUtd maintain bot+-1 rapport an0 neutrality with
.

. .

orcianiza to Members. .He defineS,"rpOort" as the stance `vis a visthe per befng Interviewed and neutrality ps the_ "stance vies a.vis the pn'tOt of what that person says". ;(1) 234) ''As ,,consuitalifil 06e must simultaneously communicate,POberance to theorganiz*iOnS IDEALS ariVa critical stance tord'the
STRATEG,,gettingth: Suggesting interventions-thatrequire (change in ideology is generally futi,,Le.,,It is maNeeffecti*e/Wconcentrate on maing changes in the structtral,

411., .
sphere Inf:rventions have a. greater likelihood of being acceptedand used,4110eY'clarify anb integrate structure tn the serviceof thef.ideol;bgy.

.

,
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rt is ,:',Mportant to create a Lkimate in which the, staff have
,

"permi.ssioq to criticize without (eolfng they are 13etayind
, ...'
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\
their group. Thus- ,.i consul tent mtlst be parti6ularly senSitive
to phrasing' of que6tlons. You mi-ghtste\ss that clear
communication of both strengths and wear nesses are needed in orderto improve the present program and to ,oeldjinformation fo'r

° :others who would lit.e to replicate the program elsewhere.
4

/

2.°G6ALS TEND 10 DE VAGUE. AND bRANDIOSE, AND RESOURCES SMALL t

A consultant to a femanistgroup may need to assist group
mgmbers'in making a realistic assessment ai which goal's the
organization can accomplish. Excessive expectations lead to
disappointment and anger when they are not"met. ,In a goal

, setting-e':ercise, one member of a group I worked with wrote.
"change the world ". lhis provokid nervous laughter from the rest
of the staf because.it sfruct. 'too closV to the group fantasy. At
the same time, this-group° had a budget of less than 4100,000 anda staff of 10. It is not surprising that they all felt
.overworked ,arid frustrated. 'In aAnLeen more graphic example, Waugh A
(1981) describes a femini:georganiZation which stated its
official purpose as "to actively work toward the.freeing of, all
peoples from oppression resulting fr'om their race, se, beliefs".
At the time: the group, had no staff and no- budget. These are- just

,two of Many illustrat,ions that, cold 1?e given of the FA-nds-of
goal's which %dvological groups tend to develop.

N.. A consultant- needs to assist the organization set
instrumental and /ore objectives,wbichare within reach
without forfeiting the.organiqation's larger vision. Yet,
ideological organizations'ma'y resist such interventions for two
reasons. First, they do not resonate to the kind oj_narrow,
bureaucr''atiac or trivial goal's that togpften characterize more
traditional groups. Second, confronting the'd,isparity betwee9 the
group's goals and 'its resourcAs Can produce anger and despair. An
'analysis of obstacles, and resources for reaching goals can be a *

Ltseful exercise.for an organization, par'ticular'ly when followed 1
by a reassessment of itS goal's and or: ject i vet in terms of !Alhat is
aohievable. It is-useful to lOok at what actually had been
acomplished in thepast with simrlar resources, as -the idea of
wht,is "achievable" may also ten to be grandiose.

,

,*Another problem which can arise from large and/or .unclear
goals is that thby make ivt difficult to exclude.anything or set
priorities. In such situations, overWor may become a substitute
for organizing, focitsing'and coooiriating activities. the result °
i!.seldom more than a feeling of marydom and classicburnout.

2.
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EriF.HAtiIS UN Et,ciL1 fA141AN LEADEhuHIP AND OPPUS1110N 10' IERARCHICAL SiRlit..1:1JRE
4.. .n' p' articular : the younger,., more' radic..A1 -teininists have madea point of etch'eWLng eAretcture and damning traditional leade.rshipmodels. ConOltailts in more traditional organi:.:ations often have.. .,to work to increag,e..the flexibility of oi-ganiz4tiorial structure.econ_ultants working with femihist or'ganizations tace a differentchallenAe: to incrdase,'the ability to regulate activities

J smoothly and effectively without -railing back into traditional'hierarchical structures.
. .

Women hAve experienced the 'terrible sense of alienation andpowerlessness which re.,:,:lelts when a'uthori'ty becomes concentrated-i-n the hand of a f'ew. Ihe lacrlof structure in many -feminist .0"-groups should not be interpreted 'thaP-acter Logically, but as anindication of the di ssati sf act3 on with tradi tjonal mode' s an theattempt to develop new ones. I believe a consultant must fii--,stvalidate the temin3 sts experi enc.e, that these earlier models were
NOT emotionally satisfying/even in cases where structurallyefficient: ' - . .

/
Feminists are concerned with assur;i-ng that P'ower:I shared.The consultant tan. help them clanr-4fy.the relation* of power to ..organizational structure and regulati6o by dealing with suchquestions as: Can ;a sense of empowerment be maintained if , 7.-author'ity.to 000rdiffiate -activities. is delegated.':' How, can wed

.
.evelop.sufficien't trust to Allow'action without having toji...tstify every minor decision to the .group and still guard a ain..f--.

.

f misuse of 'power? What kinds of mechanisms are there to'sup rtthose who may need help in building the skills "necessary to Barryout the' tasks they are assigned. 1* traditional supervision, is,not.prbvided, what, alternatiVes can be developed? WhAt ' -,.mechanisms are there to a'Sfsuf-e 'assignments are carried throughand fol104,up-.done':'- . -

. joreA's clasbic -article on "The "Tyranny of
- at,rudturelesaness" (1973) points -out.- thAft LACI. of strdtture,asNell as ,ecccetive structure can limit frOedom ,ar3d. creativity.Sructure, in _itself, doeS not necessarily_make an brganizati.on ,i more conservative. "It can. actual-LS/ be used to protect, the

, organiza ion",from moving away from -its principles. For egamp-le, .in her in-depth study at' Women..s- LiCeli-ation Movement Aorganizat'ons; Freeman- (19.7/.5) found that it was the more,
N organized, der organiTatioris'of the movement that thowed. less---'translormation in a conservative direCtion offer taMe.\'

/ Rather than -imposing a particur&- ideal" struCture on an. - ti
.

organization, the consrtleant needs ot'4.ssist ttie group to'' --I d'efermine fitslcurrent needs and go41,,v., _and develpp the best.. , .
structure 4..{.31:- aC.hieving thcse.. \,!sysiatence on, total par=ticipation .. in al l decisi on.s. vir t.t.lii In y. reciuir es t he group tle I ep't small. Ihiis . -.. .-i-f a, group wants to grow in si;:e, it May ne--ed to make Some changesin Its' decsion mai it'ig ,,,ti urtur e. Al though a Cron,. Cti.ASitAcA

.
. 2 sfruc:ture can be eff:eLtlyti in occomirlistitiig,a sqecilic t sk, th.c","-

model' -dries nc.it. %It-V .weIl if ttiere are a number ot..-t.,.ksks whi,.ch
. .must be c lcisel y cotIr din ,t.!edl ..11 one of the or yam tat,ron ss gohlg. r.. ,
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may obscure the ways structural .aspects of the organization
contribute to conflicts that may be played out by specific group
members. For example, one alternative human service agency with
which I worked had spent a great deaa of time and money bn a
clinical consultant who focused on the interpersonal diff titles
between the director and her deputy, Although they felt lty had ".
more illsight into their interpersonal dynamics, the confliott
continued until, as part. 6f a review of their organizational
'objecties, the di-rctor and herdeputy discPered that their
priorities were almost mirror opposites. .1-heir conflictoactually .

centered about whether the agency would" continue to.focus on
.dirtact services or shifts its 'resources%to the education and
training of oth"er agencies. It may seem odd, but the staff had
.never dealt with these cpnflicts directly, and their goal statement
was so global that each staff member Was able_to, project into it /-
her particular bias. Resourdes were,limited, but the generality
of goals4mean that hard choices about priorities were avoided.,
The attention to the interpersonal conflicts of the di;-ector'and
her d4puty.l.ept the group from e)ramining the major structural
problems.

As a-fami5ly mig ht have an "identifjed patient", whotplays out
the problems of-tite,family unit, an.organization might fotusson a
particularldifficult" member and, ignore the larger systemic

-f
issues. A consultant can often ind clues tdbrdanizaVonal
'conflicts by careful attention to interpersonal disputes..0

ti
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4. THE ORGANIZAliON IS MORE_ ATTEN1WE 10 INTERFE'RSONALO'ROCESSES AND MORE AU:EPT-1NG EMblIONAL L,XPRESS1ON.
4 ' 4

- 'Initially gaining, trust with a feminist group may, require
more effor't by a 'consultant, however once trust is established,
the group members.areotten much more.candid than members of moretraditional groups. It generally takes a good deal of time and
skill to get consulting clients such as government bureaucrats or

Aacademics to open up. The interacti6n seldom becomes deeply , .personal. I have found the emotional tone of feminist as well as 40other counter-culture groups markedly different. "Thee -trick is not-to get them to open up; but sometimesto shut up, not to get themiR touch-with their deeper processes but to calm down those
deeper processes; enough to focuson task. rears' have been quite

-a.

common when I have wori.ed with feMinist groups, but rare when
working with more traditional, groups. ThLt cannot be dismissed
as a matter of gender, because women in more traditional groupsare as unlikely tocryas the men. Rather, I suspect this is a .sign that the degree of commitment to' the organization is-so -great it taps.very deep.feelings, and an indication t'lat the
level of'trust and Support is such that the-,women feel they areable' to revea4 their feelings.

Th.egeneral level of t.motionality in these organizations-
_seems to be much higher than in moretradiei.onal ones. Theacce 'ptance of feelings can be very healthy butdan,cause problems

when an organizatiOnal group member habitutally uses:"emotionS1
. problems" as a way of' getting out Of work. ,The difference between .acceptance of feelings and Indulgence of them must" be examined.

The openneis of emotioavl expression can be both- exhila?-dting
to the consultant and, she is not prepared for it, a bit
disconserting. Because I amt working as an srganizatibral
consultant, not a clinician, my approaCh has been to validate the
jeelings 'that, the tears represent and then to continue with the
consultation rathbr than get pulledinto .fiocusingon the.
individual- Along with many feminist-4eoups, 1 have learned that
people can have feelings and wort, at the same tittle, It may be
perfectly all right for someone to,r-On a printing pi ess and cry-softly at the same time. a, " "

.1-holpaJor diff4calty. of the eMbhasis On process is that it 2.
may prempt.task oriented 4.ctiyitiesio eUch ari.extegt that.t!asfcs''.
are hindei-ed. Waugh (19p0y describes a case i a4ich the "soul
searching -" meetillgs.uf staff (Ilowl-y eXpanded they were.
taking*up the majority ot Ufie or time tor part time .staff-.

Whereas traditional' orqanizati.o6s may overemphasize Vast. at the *

:cost of attiention to-Kocess, teminist organizations'may be
,.-vulnera6le f.-the opposite tendency. The consultant can asti.st
the group- find its most(aeprdpriate lia1;6,e'of tast7. and process..
She should determine whi(ri process issues are ,!ffcting the task
and concentrate On, those. ;the goal.is not to hive 'a group with
no problems in itt proress:b6C to, work with those'that,tare
actually impeding tdst- aecomOrishment:, "/

Atten't.Txt to interpersonal process t-ky be helpful in
creating a"Sent.it..0.0-aled lIcespon4ive wo 'environment.

...
of

O



is to develop. new structure cif l.akiership and management, thentime to egamine.and assess,their tE! f t EIC I. i vertes aidappropriateness. (-weds to be built- in ors pan ongqi.ng basis. Insuch cases, problems should be expucteci ono greeted.as feedbackabout a noble experiment. Experimentation can't take place Whenno failure is alli-iwed
Because feminist groups tend to perceive traditidnal'

leadership styles as authoritarian, this sometimes means thatwomen who are assertive in assuming leadership get. attacked asnonr-f-eminist.' In such cases, women may IDcome hesitant tovolunteer or to take charge fore fear of berng.seen as powerhungry or wanting to be a star. If a conetitantfinds thishappening, she might want.....to help the organization look at theincentims it offers for-competence.. How can the group learn' tosupport each other'sq'strengths and achievementg withoutattempting to tear them down^ A consultant to an ideologicalorganization needs to keep in mind that determining- who will dowhat: taskfmay be done in a different manner than in moretraditional work groups. For example, in a business concern, costeffectiveness is generally tisle primary factor in decision making.But, in an ideoliogical organization, other factors may be moreimportant, even if it is a moneyemaking operation. ,Hampto,n-Turner(107) provides an example".in his description of, the Delan-cyStreet. Foundatron. Although it runs a popular San Francisco'restaurant, concern about the efficiency wind guality of itscuisine takes second place to its concern about therehabilitation of the drug addict and EA-offenders who staff therestaurant . Thus, their best coot or most efficient
very minorbe pulled off the job forrbahat might seem like a :tery minor,infringement of rules or merely to give an opportu/n,ity to a lessl led, but eager resident.

'Some feminist orgarrizaticins regularly restate tasks because ofi;itologi cal reasons even if some short run efficiency is_lost. A'consultant used to workipg with more traditional' organiz..atiorts maybe socked at the "inefIi,cient" manner "in which things are run,'and may need to probe far the phi losophical reasons for variousactions which may seem irrational. in this way, the'rcOnsul.fantcan be useful in-helping the organization clarify .the tr:ade. off'sin such arrangements. What 'are the costs of a particular,
ideological._ arrangement in terms of the' losses in efficiency? Ifthe organization.reorgam zes, to become more 'eci icient.,; theunderlying spirit'. inceritives to merilbership and purpose of theorganization be lost" It is mport ant: to remember that short termefficiency and long term effectiveness may be quite different.Any evaltat,i on of an i deol gi cal organiztion' needs to take suchfactors %1 nto account .

'

-4
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j 5. THE
/

SENSE OC SUWOR1/LOMMUNITY IS A MAJOR FACTOR
JOINING THE ORGANIZATION.'

r

I.
.

. ,Members of ideological organizations j'oin nct only because oftheir commitment -teP-a purpose, but- out 'of a sense of solidarity.
and communit.y.with others: (Zald and Asti966)-Furthermore, "thee

dprocess of collective participation in decision, the priocess of ''.

.

- intimate commpnication With others, the process.of-cre.ating. ewkind of living space; the process of enggging in interesting
. .work" would merely be MEANS' of accomplishing the major task in,a

traditional-organLzation. Yet, as antr and Zurcher (1'9731 point
Out, in social movement organizations they 4gGiames.ENDS in
,themselves.,The consultant to a feminist group can assist members
make' what are often implicit goals more explicit. For example, .if '.
anti ate*communication with others is important-, then the
phy ical and psychOlogiCal space for such communi-dati.on needs to'created. if AFtilities focus ioo'narroWly on the material or
direct service tasks of the ideological groups, these nurturing,renewing activities may get neglected.' By stating them as
goals in tiemselves, they g4in.more 'legitimacy.

.

The expectations that members'have of a, feminist organization
. is often overwhelming. It is not only, supposed to accomplish
grandiose task's, but do so in a way that 'all workers feel
supported and disagreementt never occur. It is generally, too much
to ask of _what 'is generally a young, ineXperiOnced, v
under-resourced organization that it not shOw any'of the
weaknesses of more traditional organizations.

The expectation of support 'and the sense of sisterhood
sometimes meansthat'there are no means of debating'or
definitively resolving specific conflicts since Such.

.

disagreementS aPe not supposed to occur. Thus, conflict is often
repressed or energes with great intensity in personal' attackp or

. ostracism. ('
. .

.' Sometimes members try to ,use the organization to meet all
their social as well as 'professi,onal-and service needs.,Mbre.

irealstic expectations about what the organization can and can
not do may.keeP the member from depression. and anger when
unrealistic expectations are nat. fulfilled. Thus, ironically, a

Nkbealthier cOMmitment,to the organization may actually involve a'
pulling back and develOping other outlets.

. ...,The consultant needs to make legitimate constructive megns of
expressing disagreement and surfacing problems. Structuring
sessions to review goals, objectives and priorities, and to
discuss the progress ofe'V'arious strategieS to meet objectives
means that attention.stays focused on 'the task, not
personalities. This method can also mobilize group: resources to
'help solve. problems before they become overwhelming to support
members who arellaving difficulty doing theirtask4l,-

,

A .

I.
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6,. COMMITMENT TO FRINCIPLES. NOT MONEY, "SHOULD 11E"rHE.
CAUSE FUR., INVOLVEMENT WITH THE ORGANIZATION.

' Money is_a particularly difficult topic in most
ideological organizations. People are expected to
participate,becaus%e of their commitment to the cause, not
for filthy lucre. .Since resources are typically scaree.
salaries tend 'to be low. In opposition to the large
differentialin salaries paid to executives and Lower .level
staff in traditional organizations,'idetological '

organizations tend to have'much less differentiatidn in
their 'pay levels. In tome cases all staf f members receive
the same salqry.

The philosOphical commitment to equality makes Setting
Oifferential salaries a hAgb. charged and difficult task.
Pressures to move to more traditional salary scales tend to
develop over time. Staff may Struggle on the edge of
poverty, feel resentful anc)'guil,..ty about..the resentment'yet
.be unable to talk aboat the issue. Since "the mor4e
experienced and competent statf,tend to have more opti'ons
for outside employmenty this brain drain typically results

.

in the loss of the organization's most competent staff.
A consultant should assist the Orgarlization set up a.

system-in which inanci.al 'records are accurate and public
and available in a timely .manner. Such informationCan
'reduce rumors and assist in planning:* A consultant may not
be able to ,infrease resources so higher salaries.can be
paid. But at least she ca i help the group, confront the
problem and, perhaps; set, up incentives like -Gexible hours,
sharing of ct?ild care, abilityto participate in special

4 programs.or trainiog, etc. Which can, in some way,
compensate for low salaries.. It is important to develop'a
climate in which.money is -not a, taboo subjects

The consultant herself must be very clear aobut her own
financial arrangements with feMinist orlganizations. If she
should agree to'work at a reduced fee or no fee,. she should
be ,sure about her own motives and what she can gain from the

, collaboration so 'she does not feel resentful .later. As in
,any-consulting arrangement, the consulting areement should
be in'wkiting, -even if no money Changes hands. Any
modifications shoul(d.alscwsbe formalized by.writing them'
down. If a formal contract seems inappropriate, an informal

,..but specific letter can suffice.
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- 7. DEV1A1ION CRON PRIM-II-016 MAY DE. SEEN AS.HERESV AND
REACTION FOWARD DEVIANI5 MAY DE HI6HLY LliALOLD.

.
. When the -intensity of commitment is high. per

deviation from the principles may be seen as here%y.and-the
reaction toward deviation highly charged. It might take an

f outsider days to dviineate the subtle differences,in
-v4ewpoint among-individuals who are ripp-ing each other apartrather than attacking a common -enemy or working toward
comdon goals. aifierences in values can be considered
pragmatically or moralpstical:ly In the former case, the.
question aboutai=1 action is "Is it successful 9- not?". In
the_later, the question becomes, 'is it right wrprig-,".

When querying a group of managers and admLnistrators
drawn from traditional' organizations, Watson and ,Ryan '(1959)
found no difference 'between men and womep.managers in value

.

orientation; bath groups tended to '15-e pragmatic. Almost by
,definition, however, the value orientation of feMinist and
other ideological-groups is moralistrc. .Actions which, in a
Tore bureaUcratic organization might be seen as "Irritating"
Or "stupid" or "incompetent" may, 16 an ideological,group,4k
be perceived as "terrible", almost "evil"; In feminist
groups a common response'to.an action which someone Obesn't
like is :qow can you.call y.ourself a feminist and yet do .

X?", Certainly, an overriding set of principles ist,
important eo provLde a context'for assessing actions, but ithas been my experience that ther:-e 'is a danger of
overgener'aliAihg-moral indignation to almost any act one
doesn't like, not just those'that-actually_thredten the
unOtlying principles of the group;

.

The article, "Trashing. in the Woman's Movement", written
-underi the pseudonym JoreenprOvides.a Powerful and poignant

-rdescription of,thiS Process. TObtpain in,, the trashing
process can be enormous., One womanI interviewed
yolunteemedthat this was A,more devastaiNg experience',
t' 1 than the'stillbirth of-her firstborn,child. Waugh (1981%

reports an indident in which a woman'who was airlifted under
gulire descri'b'es the emotional attack; of het:- colleagues aS
even more shattering' than this physiCaI assault. ,Such
personal attacks may be particularly.eraumati-c for fem nists
because they place ..a great deal bf importance on "the s nte
of sisterhood, A pirimary motive for, participation in a
feminist group seems to be the oOportUnity.to be,par.t of a

-warm ar%d ctat:-ing cdmmunity. The cost of.a mis-step may not
Ori4y produce a sensp of incompetence but,-ln addition,
anKlety about betrayin9 one's principle:5 and the los4 of

- one's support community.
A consultant might help,individuals see thattheir

deviance may 'be symptom of a'larger organtzational conflict.
She might- also help group members differeutiate when
mistakes or di4ferences are actually.indications of moral

, dilemmas and when they are merely differences IA .the
wai, to db things.

,1
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Or -t

. An ideological'erganation may view itt purpose as
attempting to influence more traditional.- outside groups or;:
proNlidipg a,separate alternative community in which to withqraw
from more traditional instituLfOns or as'a mixture of bothl
any case, the management of, the boundary between-the ideological
organization and the larger environment III. oftenan issue. Waugh
(1981) describes a feminist organization working to better the
pOsition of women within traditional Churches. Although the
ostensible*.goal was social change, many of the women felt-so'
alienited from their own denbminatfons, they. spent '-little of
their time attempting to communicate with'these,outside groups,
but rather concentrated on develOping their on alternative

.feminist community with its own distinctive vocablulary, more%
and dress. Thedirector, desperately seeking funds fOr the
group, finally got.an'appoantment.with the head of a major
private foundation. .7-When she went'to the local theft store

° bought a skirt for 51:Ay cents to wear to the corporate,
peadquarters, the other women in the group were irate'and took
.this an an .indication she had betrayed the revolution. She was
caught between the values of.two,c1Altures.

It is typically the-leaders/of ideological organizations who
ae required to deal with outside groups. As leaders they- must

thp highest levels pfideologrcal purity, in fact, this
often becomes a criteriorf\for leadership../Yet, to be effective in
dealirig with -more traditional organizations a leader must be
able to communicate with and be at leat minimalay acceptatqe.t0.
these butside group's. It i.s,very difficult to do these things
simiAltaneouly. The leader may be viewed as "too_far opt!' by more
traditional groups. and as out ". by her own group. Thorne
who work ;at the betinda'ries of .the orOani2ation who are especaally,
vLiftrerable to attack from both inside and outside'the
organization and may need particular support frema consultant.

Boundaries"'within-the or9anization may also be blurred. In
Aiactiopagayist hierarchical structures, members may attempt to

. .share-responSibilities,andfor rotate task s. Although such
innovations' may m41 e Jobs more rewarding and less'repetitiods,
they.may be ineffiqient:Tor task accomplishment, and preclude the
recegnition of indfviduRt skills or the kind of differentiation-
and concentration of.effoet.ndcessarr.for creativity.
Coordination among tails, individuals, and sub-group4 can also be
troublesome when boundorie are vague.

Alkaior'tas-k-of a consfIlint to, feminiSt organizations may
be to assist 'the group-with,its boundary issues'. °Skill in
dea4,ing w-i th the boundary 'is often a matter of atr.Vival since .an
ideological group matt nbotain financial support tlirough.its
'interaction withtfoplarger society. Ihe Consultant may aid the -,
oi-6anizational-staif to state thelr (ase in such 4 way that they
can be enders and by ,those outside. Isolated groups have a way of
evolvingtheirown Jargon,.and_languaoe to the point where it
becomes increasangly difficult to communic,Ite pith those outside.

rtly experienceS in a resua4W1 pioit.-q_t at i3ynanon suqget problems

e
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1 ccan arise" when a group isolates itself too efiectvely from the
.communi"ty at large. lHealthy dialoigue with the outside can keep an

. ideological group from become -ng a "cult". 11 consultant can help .
.1

keep this dialogue active, serving as a translator, not only from i,the,ideolgical organization tq the larger environment; but
'11lhetping the ideological group understand some of the'motives andactions of those outside. Although,much of the suspicion .o

h--

ideological! groups toward outside gii.

t
titutions is warranted, tLtim4S this suspicon can destroy'th pOssipility of mutually

beneficial alliances. A consultant can .help the group sort out
what arethe.realistLc,threats of the butside groups anW,wha
might be gained fr6m interaction with .such'groups., .

Feminists are not 'part of the "old .ipOys" networks Much
provide not only access to funds but to informktpA. Marginal
groiipsare faced with the contradictun,of wantnig access to
these resources and ambivalence about ','collaborating with the
enemy".-:"A consultant might be ab.l e to assist the group sort out
the costs and benefits.of establishing liasons,with outside
.groups and Strategies for doing so, Another strategy is to--
create networs among ideological group6tryir3g-to worl. togetherrather than competing for resources'.

,

.

By definition, the consultant works at the boundary. She isIN but not OF the organrzation.- Although this is an issue in any
consultation process, it may be paft4ticularly problematic When

iworking with ideological groups A woman working with feminist
groups is almost invariably asked to worl for a fractiOn of her
usual fee because of her- commitqgnt to tt)e cause. Although she
may be hired for a particular amount of time, there is often' . .

pressure not only to put in more time but to do additional tasks.
which were not originally part of the contract. For example, one
of my colleagues who was hired to work on an evaluatipn project'r

was 'asked to call a board member and persuade her to become the .

chair. My point is that the consultant to an ideological group
,must be particular,IY,c,lear abou,p her limits and role and such .

a-matters should be discussed as much' as possible before such (,)issues arise.
One more comment about boundaries: consultation itself is a

role at the boundary, not the mainstream of psychology. Since %the status of a Rrofessionak group largely influenced by the
group it serves, those.who con.ault to ideological organizations
in general, and feminist: ones in particular, will find such work
does not bring the status.-pr financial rewards that come with
consultation to igrge iorporatiOns or major govenment agencies.
Onthe other hand, the excitement of working with groups who are
making an important social-contribution and which are
experimentingxwith new frii-ms of organization structure and

.

process "has its .own satisfactions and rewards and if.you' take up
this challengW I guarartee you will learn a great deal about the4
consulting process and yourSelf.

. . 4. ,., ..

14
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WOMEN CONSULTING W1 IN WOMEN: FEMINIST IDEOLOGY, ORGANJZATIONAL. . ,

STRUGIUO: AND PROCESS

American Psychological Association Convention -
Los Angeles, Lalifornis

Attgust 26.19810

.SOME CHARACTERISTICS OF FEMIWIST
ORGANIZATIONS RELEVANT TO

CdNSULTATION IMI-LICATIONS FOR CONSULTANTS

1. The organization's strong
'commitpent'to ideology may male
entry difficult. ,

4'

r.

2. Goals tend,to be vague and
grandip#6 and resourses,Osmall.,

A. difficult -to set priorities.
B. intermediate level tasks may

be non-existent.
C. members arer frustrated when

goals aren't mot.
D. demands' about what the

organization,"should" pto'./ide
are excessive.

0

11

1. Coaimunicate understanding for
and inter'est,irrideology, also
rapport vis a vis.--people and
neutrality vis .a,vis the
content of what .people say or
do..

.

Devel'op a climate in which
support of goals io c'onguent
with a critical stance toward
-strategies for reaching the
goals, a climate of
oelf-reflection.

Interventions are more likely to
be accepted and used if they
clarify structure in the
service of ideology rather than
attempt to change ideology.

2. Help maintain the vision
while setting more realistic
benchmarks for achieving goals.

Explore resources other than
money: persbnal and technical
skills, contacts, dditional
services or traihi g
possibilities.

Help examine task n relation
to resources and p'rio
a.ccomprishments using similar
resources, i.e. the idea of
what's "feasible" may ,also be
grandio&e.

Set priorities when everything'
can't be done.

Validate important woyl that is
done, even if it does not change
the world.

%
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3. Emphasis on egalitarian,
leadership and oppostion to
hierarchical structures are
common.

A. co-ordination among tasi!s
becomes difficult.

B. may create tyranny of
structurelessness.

C. women who do take on
respbn'sibilities nay get
attacked as power hungry.

D. tasks may be assigned on ,

basis oth6r than, competency

AI,: The organization is more
attentive to,interpersonal , '"

processes and more accepting of,
efflotiohl expression.

A..Large amounts Of time spent
join process-may detract febm,

- ° ..taskg.
B. The focu-s on per

and interpersonal conflict
obscure theOact that
conflict may reflect' .

organizational not.merely
' personal issues.

5. The sense of support &
community is a major facto,-
for joining the organizatFon'-
commitmeht_to group solidarity.
A. the expectations of-emotional

support may be
B. since support/love is so

impOrtant, anger/criticism is
not appropriate thus is
repressed or comes out with
,great intensity as "trashing".

IC., when conflict does emerge,- it-
, wftican be -devastating.,

z

3. If experimentation with
iorganizatiorlal structures s- a

goal, make it 'overt and set
times to examine the
" experiment's" progress.

Help establish or improve
. incentives for women to take on
responsibilites anh to perform
well. These may or may not be

Clarify the hasis on 'which tasks
are assigned:
(efficiency/effectiveness,
opportunities for growth, reward
for services?).

4. Help the organization
examine its balance of task and
process activities.

...Look' at what hrganizational
conflicts, issues are indicated
by interperscinal conflicts. '

DoWt just look at the "sick
person" but at the'entire
system.

Distinguish process issues ,which
are actually impeding task
accomplishment from,those which,
are not and concentrate on the
former. .

5. Allocate tiMe?resources for
- informal organization goals to
be met. 4

Allow/constrpct means (34:
expressing tronflict in ways that
ar? not personally devestating.
F!Or example, practice describing,
conflicts in terms of having
different goals or disagreeing :t
about strategies for meting
goals, rather than accusing the
other of "betrayal".

Examine expectations to
determihe i:F'they are realistic.

.16
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6. Commitment to principles,' not
moneyoPshould be", the cause for
involvement with .the
organization.,

A. unequal salaries ", unequal
. skill, unequal dpmmitMent are

sources of tension.'
B. underpaid staff may be quite

poor and feel resentful and
guilty for the resentment

C. diffiCult to taPk'frankly
about money.

<,

Devi,ation*from principles may
be seen ,as heresy and reaction,
toward deviants may be highly'
charged. 0

4 I

'8. Thereis-ambivalenee.About
relating to outside Ositutions.

A. need resources of outside'
groups /-want validation of
outside groups/ want to
influence outside groups but-.

fear co-optation.
'B. there may be no specific

position with' the task of
relating to the outside.

C. staff who do deal with
'outside groups are under
partical4r stress.

D. closing the system to the
outside leads to entropy,
the group feeds on itself,
becoming increasingly
isolated and doctrinaire.,

4

6. The consultant mustset
'clear limits on her/his time and
role and help staff members. to '

'do the same.' .

Encourage ,the organization to
establish clear, timely' and

lic financial recordq.

Create alclimate where
rewards/resources (these are not
just money) can b'e discused.
The implications of paying women
staff at a much lower salary
level than comparOle posrons

ould be confronted.'

. 7 . The particular "deviant" may
be a symptom of a Larger
organizational conflict.

HelPthe organization
differentiate when

.

mi'stakes /differences are actual
mora conflicts and when.they,
are not.

8. Assist the organization
analyze the larger force 'field
in which itoperates, including
designating specific people to
work with outside groups.

Provide supp6rt to staff who
work on the 6o6ndaries of the
organization.

Helporganization-develop wayS
of communicating with the
outside environment without
losing the group's integrlity.;
Translate jargon and eliminate
streotypes on both sides.

Judith S. Blanton, Ph.D.
'California School-of Professional Psycholcigy-

A 1900 Addison Street
:blriteley, CA., 94704
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